
  

Hi and welcome!  

If you want to tell the story of a special destination I’m the travel writer for you. I’ll be happy to work 

with you in making a connection with readers. My goal is not only to tell about travel, I seek to inspire 

travel.   

Traveling isn’t solely about going, it’s about experiencing and sharing with my readers. I’m always 

searching for special places. Telling their stories is what energizes me.   

Nothing makes me happier than knowing a story of mine inspired someone to go, see and do.  I’ve 

been travel writing for several years with hundreds of articles posted at   

PullOverandLetMeOut.com, Examiner.com and many other sites. I’m based in Raleigh, North 

Carolina so much of what I write about features the mid-Atlantic and Southeastern United States. 

However, I’ve traveled extensively in Ireland and throughout the U.S. and am always happy to 

expand horizons.   

Here are some of my specialties;   

   

 I specialize in travel writing and researching   

 I blog for tourism websites and write travel destination overviews   

 Areas of expertise include but not limited to – historic locations, dining, hotels and B&Bs, 

wineries, unique tourist spots, glamping and kid/pet friendly travel   

 I’m enthusiastic about compiling Top 5 and Top 10 lists as well as writing for digital and print 

magazines   

 Travel photographs as well as video content   

 Leveraging social media and other outlets to maximize readership   

 Public speaking - Seminars, Travel Exhibitions, Blogging, Workshops and more  

   

I always look at a location with unique perspective. My eyes are directed to the little details and 

intangibles conveying the specialness of a destination.   

If you’re looking for someone to provide you with travel writing services, I’ll be happy to use my 

talents and go to work for you providing professional, well-researched, detailed content that captures 

a true sense of place.   



PullOverandLetMeOut.com                      
Provides readers with travel ideas, inspiration as well as advice on how to enjoy destinations more 

comfortably and efficiently.   

   

PullOverandLetMeOut.com is one of the few sites tailored specifically for people looking 

for new and different locations as well as the lesser known locations tucked away nearby heavily 

traveled sites.    

PullOverandLetMeOut.com is a targeted niche website about the road less traveled.   

Its goal is not only to tell about travel, but to inspire travel.    

PullOverandLetMeOut.com provides original content that will be found in search 

engines for years to come.  The online marketplace and popularity of the site along with the use of 

well-placed key words assures stories on PullOverandLetMeOut.com have longevity and relevance 

that will continue to bring new readers long after being posted.     

PullOverandLetMeOut.com's most popular features are profiles of destinations.  I 

include highlights, tips and suggestions as well as an abundance of beautiful photographs. The 

original content is crafted to encourage readers to comment, discuss and share.     

  
   

The PullOverandLetMeOut.com Travel Experience   



   

When joining forces with a company or destination, I search for those who share my 

vision.  I seek to develop relationships that will continue and grow for years to come.  I 

also look for companies and destinations interested in new and creative ways of 

presenting their product and telling their story.     
   

In return these destinations and companies get my unique original content, photography, 

social media expertise and branding capabilities delivered to a large audience.   
   

While a large portion of my growing audience is the travel community the appeal of 

PullOverandLetMeOut.com is not 

limited.  PullOverandLetMeOut.com 

appeals to a broad spectrum of 

people engaged and seeking 

information about new and exciting 

travel discoveries.   
   

I've worked with many wineries, 

historic locations, visitor centers, 

chambers of commerce, PR firms 

and have been featured in multiple 

renowned publications including The 

Huffington Post.     
   

In addition to writing outstanding 

original travel destination profiles, I 

leverage social media, press 

releases and other outlets to promote 

and develop brand recognition.  

Since the website’s inception in 2012 readership has dramatically 

increased and continues to grow.  A trend which will no doubt continue.   
   

Come partner with me at   

PullOverandLetMeOut.com and let's get busy welcoming 

new clients and guests.   
   

Happy Travels,   

Anna Marie Jehorek    
   

If you want to be part of the PullOverandLetMeOut.com travel experience or you're 

interested in advertising with us, please contact me so we may explore opportunities.   
   

AnnaMarie@PullOverandLetMeOut.com   


